
DESCRIPTION
HEIGHT 

SPREAD 

APPROX. 

(ULTIMATE)

PRICE

ACER (MAPLE/SYCAMORE)
CAMPESTRE (FIELD MAPLE) Robust & hardy with bright yellow autumn leaf colour. 20m x 12m £28.95

PLATANOIDES - NORWAY MAPLE Vigorous, with dark green leaves turning clear yellow in autumn. 15m x 8m £28.95

PLATANOIDES CRIMSON KING  Deep purple leaves turning red in autumn. Can tolerate semi-shade. 8m x 3m £28.95

PLATANOIDES CRIMSON SENTRY Narrow columnar tree with red/purple leaves. 12m x 7m £28.95

PLATANOIDES DRUMMONDII Attractive tree, green with margined leaves. £28.95

PLATANOIDES PRINCETON GOLD  Fast growing tree with sparkly golden yellow foliage. 5m x 4m £28.95

PSEUDOPLATANUS BRILLIANTISSIMUM *** (Top worked) Slow growing, mophead with shrimp pink new growth in spring. £28.95

RUBRUM OCTOBER GLORY Slow growing tree with attractive foliage and spring flowers. Full sun/dapppled shade. 7x3m 20y £46.95

RUBRUM SUMMER RED Fast growing attractive burgundy foliage. Flowers in spiring. Full sun/dappled shade. 10x6m 20y £46.95

AESCULUS (CHESTNUT)
x CARNEA BRIOTTII*** Dark green leaves with dark red flowers June to August. 25m x 18m £46.95

HIPPOCASTANUM Common horse chestnut, white flowers June/July. Producing conkers end Sept. 25m x 18m £28.95

CANADENSIS
BALLERINA GRANDIFLORA Upright form. Large white flowers April/May. Follwed by blue-black fruit June to Aug. 6m x 5m £34.95
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GLENNFORM*** SOLD OUT Compact upright tree. Autumn colour. White flowers in spring,followed by berries. 10m x 10m £46.95

CANADENSIS Magnificent white flowers in spring.Outstanding autumn foliage. Full sun/part. shade. 5x3n  20y £46.95

LAMARKII (TREE FORM)  *** Small tree with good autumn colours and lots of small white flowers in spring. £46.95

ROBIN HILL*** Upright form, with pink flowers which fade to white in spring. £46.95

BETULA (BIRCH)
ALBA (ALBA PENDULA)   Bark white with age. Leaves green in spring, yellow in autumn. Brown catkins. £28.95

NIGRA BLACK STAR - NOT AVAILABLE Pinkish-brown bark that curls in papery scales. Simple green leaves & catkins in spring 8x4m 20 yrs £46.95

ERMANII (ERMAN'S BIRCH) Conical tree, pinkish white bark. Green leaves turn yellow in autumn. Brown catkins 7x2.5m 20y. £28.95

JACQUEMONTII (HIMALAYAN) Best white peeling bark. Green leaves turn yellow in autumn. Yellow brown catkins £30.95

UTILIS GRAYSWOOD GHOST*** Deep rich green foliage with white bark. Catkins at the start of spring. Full sun £46.95

UTILIS SNOW QUEEN*** Elegant conical tree Catkins in spring.Attractive peeling bark.Full sun or dappled shade. £46.95

YOUNGII Dome shaped tree,deeply weeping branches,peeling white bark.Yell/brown catkin £28.95

15m x 6m

CARPINUS (HORNBEAM) 10m x 6m

BETULUS (COMMON HORNBEAM) Elegant shaped tree with serrate. Ribbed green leaves & grey fluted bark. Up to 6m £28.95

BETULUS FASTIGIATA Narrow broadening with age Ribbed green leaves & grey fluted bark. Up to 10m £28.95

BETULUS ORANGE RETZ*** Upright compact variety with outstanding autumn colour. Full sun/partial shade 12m x 8m £28.95

BETULUS PENDULA*** Slow growing weeping tree. Yellow-orange leaves in Autumn. £28.95

BETULUS QUERCIFOLIA*** Slow growing. Dark green leaves that look similar to oak in shape, yellow in Autumn. £28.95

BETULUS ROCKHAMPTON RED*** Green foliage in spring & summer turning to red/orange in autumn £46.95

CASTANEA (SWEET CHESTNUT)
SATIVA Fast growing tree, Rich brown edible nuts encased in a prickly shell. £28.95

CATALPA (INDIAN BEAN TREE)
BIGNONIOIDES *** Spreading with broad heart shaped green leaves. White flowers July-August. £46.95

BIGNONIOIDES AUREA *** Golden form of above. £46.95

Bushy, upright, with slgihtly larger white five petalled flowers in spring. Foliage turning 

yellow, orange, red & pink-purple in autumn. Full sun/partial shade.
PRINCE WILLIAM***

OCTOBER FLAME***  Compact conical tree, eliptic to ovate leaves turning orange. White flowers in spring. 

Followed by blue-black fruit. Full sun/partial shade.
£46.95

£46.95

3m

8m x 2.5m
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CERCIDIPHYLLUM

JAPONICUM (KATSURA or TOFFEE APPLE TREE)
Small/Medium tree with spreading habit. Heart shaped leaves turn pink and smell of 

burnt sugar in autumn. Bears tiny red flowers.
£46.95

CERCIS (JUDAS TREE)

COTONEASTER
'HYBRIDA PENDULA' Virtually evergreen with weeping branches, dark green leaves.Red berries August. £28.95

SALICIFOLIA ROTHSCHILDIANUS Semi-evergreen, arching branches, dark green leaves.cream-yellow berries August. £28.95

x WATERII Semi-evergreen,arching branches,glossy dark green leaves.Orange/Red berries Aug £28.95

CRATAEGUS (MAY/HAWTHORNE)
LAEVIGATA 'GIREOUDII' (VARIEGATED THORN) Leaves green mottled pink/white May/June. Red berries. £28.95

LAEVIGATA 'PAUL SCARLET' Double scarlet flowers, Orange-red berries June. Deservedly popular. £28.95

LAEVIGATA 'PLENA' (ALBA PLENA) Double white flowers in April/May aging to pink, Orange-red berries from June. £28.95

LAEVIGATA 'ROSEA FLORI PLENO' (DOUBLE PINK) Double pink flowers from April/May, Orange-red berries June. £28.95

PERSIMILIS PRUNIFLOLIA Large white single flowers. Shiny ovate leaves. Rich autumn colour. Long thorns. £28.95

DAVIDIA
INVOLUCRATA*** Heart shaped leaves with felted underside. Produces white bracts in May with age. £46.95

EXOCHORDA
SERRATIFOLIA SNOW WHITE*** - NOT AVAILABLE (Pearl tree) Arching habit with pure white 5 petalled flowers in early spring. £46.95

Sun/dappled shade. Final Height 4m x 3m.

EUCALYPTUS (GUM) (EVERGREEN)
GUNNII (CIDER GUM)*** Rounded silver blue leaves turning darker with age. Peeling brown & cream bark. £46.95

Best in full sun.

GUNNI (CIDER GUM) AZURA*** Attractive foliage, intriguing bark. Compact habit. Full sun or dappled shade. 9x4m 20y £46.95

Small tree with broad round head. Heart shaped leaves. Pink-red pea flowers in late 

spring. Requires full sun.
£46.95CANADENSIS***

Slow growing 'Judas Tree'. Full sun/dappled shade.Pink-purple flowers in spring. Good 

autumn colour.
£54.95SILIQUASTRUM BODNANT*** - NOT AVAILABLE
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EUONYMUS (SPINDLE)
EUROPAEUS Scarlet capsules in autumn. Interesting corky bark. Leaves turning red in Autumn. £28.95

EUROPAEUS RED CASCADE*** - NOT AVAILABLE
(Spindle tree) Brightly-coloured fruits. Compact habit. Flowers in summer. Full 

sun/DAPPLED SHADE. Superb autumn colour
4m x 3m 20y £46.95

FAGUS (BEECH)
PURPUREA (PURPLE/COPPER) *** Various shades of purple in Spring, turning a rich coppery colour in Autumn. £46.95

SYLVATICA (GREEN)*** Common green beech. £46.95

GLEDITSIA (HONEY LOCUST)
TRICANTHOS 'SUNBURST' Dainty-fern foliage, golden yellow becoming green, returning to yellow in autumn. £46.95

   

HOHERIA
SEXSTYLOSA SNOW WHITE*** Attractive evergreen foliage. Profuse white flowers in summer. Best in full sun or £46.95

partial shade. Elegant pyramid-shaped habit. Height & Spread 5m x 2m in 20 years.

SEXSTYLOSA STARDUST*** - NOT AVAILABLE Attractive evergreen foliage. Profuse white flowers in summer. Best in full sun or £46.95

partial shade. Elegant pyramid-shaped habit. Height & Spread 4m x 2m in 20 years.

LABURNUM (POISONOUS IF EATEN)
VOSSII (POT GROWN)*** Upright tree, pendant chains of scented, golden yellow flowers in early June. £46.95

LIQUIDAMBAR (SWEET GUM)
STYRACIFLUA*** Glossy, maple-like leaves that turn brilliant crimson, purple & orange in autumn. £46.95

STYRACIFLUA GUM BALL*** A smaller variety. Produces an autumn display of deep claret foliage. £46.95

STYRACIFLUA 'LANE ROBERTS'*** One of the best forms with more reliable, intense autumn colours. £46.95

STYRACIFLUA 'WORPLESDON'*** Long narrow bright green leaves turn orange & yellow in autumn. £46.95

STYRACIFLUA SLENDER SILHOUETTE*** Very narrow columnar form of liquidamber. £46.95

LIRIODENDRON (TULIP TREE)
TULIPIFERA*** Conical, broadening with age. Yellow/green & orange banded flowers in July. £46.95

TULIPIFERA AUREA AUREOMARGINATUM*** As above, but leaves have bright yellow border.
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MALUS (CRAB APPLE) 
BACCATA GRACILIS Small weeping, with ovate green foliage.White flowers April/May, red fruits follow £28.95

CHEALS WEEPING Small semi-weeping with small pink flowers April/May, followed by red fruits. £28.95

DR. MOERLAND  Bronze green leaf,purple-red when young.Wine red flowers April/May,dark red fruit £28.95

EVEREST  Small tree with small white flowers, noted for persistent orange/red fruit. £28.95

FLORIBUNDA Crimson buds open to blush pink April/May followed by small red/yellow fruit. £28.95

GOLDEN HORNET  Upright producing masses of yelllow fruit in autumn. Ideal for crab apple jelly. £28.95

JOHN DOWNIE  Vigorous small tree, white flowers, large red/orange fruit. Ideal for crab apple jelly £28.95

PROFUSION Purplish lobed leaves are followed by crimson flowers and tiny dark red fruit. £28.95

RED JADE Steeply weeping tree,shiny green leaves, white flowers, plentiful small red fruits. £28.95

RED SENTINEL White scented flowers, large bunches of deep red fruits remain until Christmas. £28.95

ROYAL BEAUTY Weeping with coppery red leaves. Deep pink flowers, deep purple small fruits. £28.95

ROYALTY Small rounded tree,rich dark purple leaves,small purple flowers,small dark red fruit £28.95

TSCHONOSKII Conical tree, glorious autumn leaves.Pinkish white flowers,red/yellow-green fruit. £28.95

WINTER GOLD Upright, producing masses of small yellow fruits in autumn. £28.95

PARROTIA (PERSIAN IRONWOOD)
PERSICA BELLA Upright habit with purple foliage. Good autumn colours of pinks, crimson & gold. £46.95

Crimson flowers in late winter or early spring formed on bare stems.

PRUNUS (FLOWERING CHERRY)
ACCOLADE Bright pink flowers in early spring. Tall spreading habit. £28.95

AMANAGAWA (FLAGPOLE CHERRY) Very upright, scented pale pink flowers mid season. Good autumn colour. £28.95

AVIUM (WILD CHERRY, GEAN or MAZZARD) Attractive native tree, single white flower and good autumn colour. £46.95

BENI YUTAKA'  Semi-double flowers, pink with dark central eye. Early April, rich red autumn colour. £28.95

CERASIFERA 'NIGRA' (PISSARDII NIGRA) Deep purple foliage and branches set off deep flowers in early spring. £28.95

DULCIS (ALMOND) Fragrant single pink flowers.Green leaves turn yell/bronze in aut.Small edible nuts. £28.95

FRAGRANT CLOUD' (SHIKZUKA)  Richly fragrant, semi-double white flwrs April/May.Green leaves turn yellow in aut. £28.95

ICHIYO' Double shell-pink flowers in spring with frilled appearance on long flower stalks. £28.95

KANZAN'   Reliable, abundant deep pink flowers on vigorous upright but spreading tree. £28.95

KIKU-SHIDARE-SAKURA' (CHEALS WEEPING) Weeping tree, clusters of double pink flowers. Leaves bronze then green. £28.95

KURSAR'   Beautiful small tree,masses of deep pink single flowers March.Red/gold in autumn. £28.95

LONGPIPES (OKUMIYAKO or BLUSHING BRIDE) Wide spreading tree, young bronze leaves. Double frilled white flowers April/May £28.95
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OKAME' Small tree, carmine pink flowers March. Good autumn colour. £28.95

PADUS (BIRD CHERRY) Racemes of fragrant pendant white flowers. Green leaves turn yellow in autumn. £28.95

PANDORA' Upright small tree, masses of pale pink flowers March/April. Excellent autumn colour. £28.95

PINK PERFECTION' Double pink flowers,long lasting from early May.Young bronze leaves turn orange/red £28.95

ROYAL BURGUNDY' Small vase shaped tree, rich red leaves with deep pink flowers in spring. £28.95

SARGENTII' (SARGENTS CHERRY) One of the earliest large single pink flowers in March. Brilliant red leaves in autumn £28.95

SHIROFUGEN' Large double white fragrant flowers, coppery leaves. Late spring flowering. £28.95

SNOWGOOSE'   Narrow upright tree with small white flowers and beautiful yellow autumn colour. £28.95

SNOWSHOWERS  Dense single white flowers cover steeply pendant branches. £28.95

SPIRE (HILLERII) Small tree with upright habit, pale pink flowers in spring & good autumn colour. £28.95

SPRINGLOW' Upright habit with pink flowers and good autumn colour. £28.95

TAI HAKU'   Large single white flowers in mid April against copper coloured young foliage. 3m x 3m £28.95

TIBETICA (SERRULA) (BIRCH BARK CHERRY) Small clusters of white flowers .Beautiful rich mahogany coloured peeling bark. £28.95

TRAILBLAZER' Dark purple/red leaves. Pale pink flowers March/April. Dark red fruits. £28.95

TRILOBA (BUSH) Pink flowers March/April. 1.8 x 1.5 £28.95

UKON' Very unusual, semi-double sulphur-yellow flowers,mid-late spring. Bronzed foliage. £28.95

x BLIREANA Coppery-purple leaves. Rose pink flowers in March/April. £28.95

x CISTENA (BUSH) Single light pink flower April/June. Crimson leaves. £28.95

x SUBHIRTELLA 'AUTUMNALIS' Dainty white flowers during mild periods of the winter. Good autumn colour. £28.95

x SUBHIRTELLA 'AUTUMNALIS ROSEA' Pale pink form of above, but flowers mostly in spring. Good autumn colour. £28.95

x SUBHIRTELLA 'PENDULA RUBRA' Attractive weeping tree, early magenta-pink flowers on arching branches. £28.95

x YEDOENSIS (YOSHINO) Graceful wide spreading tree,single almond scented blush white flowers late March £28.95

PYRUS (ORNAMENTAL PEAR)
CHANTICLEER (POT GROWN) *** Narrow/pyramidal habit, white flowers. Clean shiny leaves turn claret in autumn. £46.95

SALICIFOLIA (PENDULA) Weeping pear.Small tree,small creamy white flowers Apr.Narrow silver grey leaves £28.95

QUERCUS (OAK)
ILEX HOLME/EVERGREEN OAK(POT GROWN)*** Dark grey bark, narrow dark green leaves, silver grey and hairy underneath. £46.95

ROBUR (ENGLISH OAK) (20L POT GROWN) *** Broad tree, dark green leaves paler underneath. Orange/rusty in autumn. Acorns. 7x5m 20 yrs £46.95

RUBRA (RED OAK) Large fast growing tree with large leaves. Glorious red autumn leaf colour. £46.95
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ROBINIA (FALSE ACACIA)
PSEUDOACACIA CASQUE ROUGE (POT GROWN)*** Pink lightly scented flowers May/June. Light green foliage turning yellow in Autumn. £46.95

PSEUDOACACIA FRISIA (POT GROWN) *** White fragrant flowers in May/June. Known for its rich golden pinnate leaves 6x4m 20 yrs £46.95

turning gold in autumn.Best in sunny sheltered spot. Any well-drained garden soil.

SALIX (WILLOW)
CAPREA PENDULA (120CM STEM)*** Weeping tree, masses of grey/yellow catkins on bear branches. Grey/green leaves £28.95

CHRYSOCOMA (VITELLINA PENDULA)*** Large tree,slender pendant yell-green stems & bright green leaves.Catkins Mar/May £46.95

INTEGRA 'HAKURO NISHIKI' *** Explosion of colourful variegated pink/green/white leaves, form a mophead. £28.95

SORBUS (MOUNTAIN ASH/ROWAN/WHITEBEAM)
ARIA 'LUTESCENS' Upright tree, with white flowers and red berries  New leaves emerge silver. £28.95

AUCUPARIA Lanced shaped leaves,dark green above,blue green beneath,red in aut.Red berries. £28.95

AUCUPARIA 'APRICOT QUEEN' Cream spring flowers followed by apricot berries.Green leaves turn gold/orange aut £28.95

AUCUPARIA 'ASPLENIFOLIA' Elegant tree, fern-leaves. Upright habit. White flowers followed by red berries. £28.95

AUCUPARIA 'SHEERWATER SEEDLING'   Upright,dark green leaves.Large bunches of bright red berries.Tolerates some shade £28.95

AUTUMN SPIRE'  SOLD OUT Columnar tree. Clusters of white flowers. Yellow-orange berries in autumn. 4m x 1 m £28.95

CASHMERIANA Small bushy tree, soft pink flowers & white berries that hang well into winter. £28.95

CHINESE LACE' Very deeply cut leaves.Dark red berries. Dark purple/red autumn leaf colour. £28.95

COMMIXTA Small upright tree with orange/red berries and good autumn colour. £28.95

DISCOLOR  Early flowering, red berries. Glorious autumn colours of orange to brilliant scarlet. £28.95

FRUTICOSA LUTEA Large tree with good coloured autumn foliage. Orange/yellow berries. £28.95

HUPEHENSIS   Small tree, white flowers & drooping pink/white berries. Grown for red aut colour. £28.95

HUPEHENSIS 'PINK PAGODA' Multiple clusters of bright pink berries turning white in winter. Excellent aut colour £28.95

HYBRIDA Closely packed branches, large quantities of bright red berries speckled brown. £28.95

JOSEPH ROCK' Upright, clusters of creamy yellow berries. Leaves turn red/orange/purple in aut. £28.95

NOVEMBER PINK White flowers April/May.Small bright pink berries turn white with age.Aut colours. £28.95

VILMORINII   Dark green leaves turn red/purple in autumn. Red berries aging to pink/white. £28.95

WHITE WAX' Abundance of small to medium pure white berries. Wonderful autumn leaf tints. £28.95

TILIA (ORNAMENTAL LIME)
CORDATA (SMALL LEAVED LIME) SOLD OUT Heart shaped glossy green leaves,paler underneath.Sweet scent flowers in summer £28.95

EUCHLORA Glossy green leaves on arching branches. Does not attract aphids. £28.95

PLATAPHYLUS (BROAD LEAVED LIME) Vigorous tree with rounded habit. Sweetly scented pale yellow flowers June/July. 12m x 8m £28.95
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SUNDRIES
Spiral Guards (Standard) £0.42

Spiral Guards (Large) £0.82

Softwood Round Tree Stakes 1.65 metre x 50mm (5 1/2ft) £3.49

Softwood Square Tree Stakes 1.8 metre x 32mm (6ft) £2.59

Softwood Square Tree Stakes 1.5 metre x 32mm (5ft) £2.29

Supersoft Tree Ties                   99p

Supersoft Tree Ties                   £1.19

Supersoft Tree Ties                   £1.39

(All sizes quoted are approximate and intended to be ultimate sizes, some sources or labels may suggest a size reached after 10  or 20 years etc)

ITEMS MARKED WITH *** ARE POT GROWN ONLY  22 02 24
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